Area 92 Proposal Form
The purpose of the proposal process is for members to bring ideas forward for review, discussion, and
possible motion submission more efficiently in a committee setting.
Author's name (include district):
Dave Mc (Chair) Ad-Hoc Committee on “Motion Process”

Author's Email:

Author's Phone Number:

Delegate56@area92aa.org

509-710-1802

What is the proposal?
The Ad-Hoc committee on "Motion Process" moves that WSEA 92 adopt the “Area 92 Proposal Process Flow Chart” and Proposal
Form (including a checklist on how to write a good proposal).
-Includes forming an Agenda Committee consisting of:
-Area Chair (chairperson)
-One Past Delegate (appointed by chairperson)
-Two Current DCMs (appointed by chairperson)
-This group will act as a committee to triage and process proposals that do not fall under any of the standing committees.
-The Agenda committee would have to meet prior to Saturday business at assemblies to review possible floor motions.

List any supporting documentation or background material and attach to this proposal (if any):
Area 92 Proposal Process Flow Chart
Proposal Form (including a checklist on how to write a good proposal)

List the primary benefits of your proposal to the area. What will happen if we adopt this proposal?
Gives members a clear path to bring ideas forward for review, discussion, and possible motion submission.
This process encourages participation in standing committees.
Motion process at assemblies and quarterlies should be more thought out reducing the amount of time we spend amending motions.
A well-planned proposal will help keep meetings moving along and help members make an informed vote.
This provides a consistent mechanism for moving motions from one assembly to the next.

What will happen if this proposal is not adopted?
n/a

Financial impact? Outline where funding would come from. Explain if this is a one-time or ongoing expense.
n/a

See back for  Helpful Suggestions for Writing a Good Proposal

Area 92 Proposal Process
The purpose of the proposal process is for members to bring ideas forward for review, discussion, and possible motion submission more efficiently in a committee setting.

The appropriate committee meets with the author* to review proposal.
The committee may have the authority to adopt the proposal or may
recommend one of several actions:

Area Chair
An
-idea
-suggestion
-question
-concern
comes
from

-AA members
-GSRs
-DCMs
-Area Committee
members

A proposal
form is
completed
and given to
the

(*If the
proposal is
inclusive of
necessary
items)

*The author
must be
available in
case the
proposal
requires
clarification
or revision

The
proposal is
refered to
the

Appropriate
Standing
Committee
or

Agenda
Committee**

1)
Gather more
information
and
continue
working the
proposal

2)
Ask the chair
to appoint
an ad hoc
committee
to research
solutions

** If the proposal
does not pertain
to a Standing
committee
the Agenda
Committee***
will process the
proposal
***Agenda Committee consists of:
-Area Chair (chairperson)
-1 Past Delegate (appointed by chairperson)
-2 Current DCMs (appointed by chairperson)

Proposal Timeline
Nov 1st
for
7pm Friday
before
May 1st
for
7pm Friday
before

Jan Quarterly
April Assembly
July Quarterly
Oct Assembly

(Agenda Committee meets prior to Saturday business to review possible floor motions)
(Agenda Committee meets prior to Saturday business to review possible floor motions)

Email questions or proposals to chair@area92aa.org

3) Take no
action
(author may
resubmit or
move a
motion
forward
without the
recommendation of the
committee)

4) Forward
as a Motion
with clear,
consice
language
and
appropriate
infomation
to the

Area Chair
to place on the
1 agenda
2 website
3 newsletter
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Helpful Suggestions for Writing a Good Proposal
The purpose of this proposal process is for members to bring ideas forward for
review, discussion, and possible motion submission more efficiently in a committee
setting.
•

A well-planned proposal will help keep meetings moving along and help members
make an informed vote.

•

A well-written proposal is specific and concise. By writing a clear proposal, you will
reduce the time spent in discussion and in making amendments.

•

A proposal should contain only one idea, concern or topic.

•

Review your proposal carefully and determine if it asks for a clear action to be taken.
Use clear and concise language.

•

Spell out all of the details, not leaving anything to chance.

•

Rely on standing committees for assistance. Ask others to review your proposal and
offer feedback.

•

Anticipate questions and objections and answer them in your proposal
summaries in supporting documents).

•

Include supporting documents or background.

•

Include how the action will be funded.

•

State a time frame when applicable.

(include relevant

